
Dear Dr. _____________________________ 


Thank you for the care and concern you keep showing me. As someone with no or 
limited access to the internet, I have trusted your guidance and have assumed what 
you have advised me is indeed best for my situation. However, in speaking to 
people with more access to internet and the ability to dig deeper into details, I have 
become aware that medical professionals like you have been put into a very 
horrible position these past years. 


I have found out that there are many legal actions now underway against the 
makers of the Covid-19 vaccine products, as well as against public health and 
media officials in many countries. (#1) I have found out that Canadian physicians, 
have been shamed, bullied, had their office raided, were shut down online and even 
fired just for asking questions or for doing what I thought every medical 
professional should naturally be doing — questioning the information that the 
pharmaceutical companies provide and asking for actual proof of their claims. I was 
shocked to hear that Health Canada changed the requirements for the vaccine 
companies to prove that the vaccines were safe and effective before the pandemic 
and that even though everyone told us these products were “proven safe and 
effective” there was no proof. (#2) AND I heard that the manufacturers and 
regulators were aware of the harms of the vaccine BEFORE medical professionals 
and others were mandated to take the shots. (#3) 


So I am worried about you as unbeknownst to me, all this time, you would have 
been pressured to take these products at a risk to your own long term health while 
being told it was for your (and my) good. It should be no secret to you that many of 
your fellow physicians who were also forced to be injected have since suffered long 
term injuries and even death in ways that match cases that have been investigated 
and were demonstrated to be caused by different parts of the Covid vaccine 
products. (#4). I am told that by now, the vaccine has harmed more people than the 
illness. I know you cannot discuss this with patients, but know that you and your 
wellbeing are often on my mind (and in my prayers).


Have you had a chance to reach out to other medical professionals who also have 
had to do a complete turnaround in their thinking about these vaccine products? 
There are organizations like the Canadian Covid Care Alliance and the Canada 
Health Alliance who support new members. They exist partly because the fight to 
combat mainstream media censors along with the power of the “disinformation 
gurus”, are often too strenuous for medical professionals to face  alone. Both 
organizations publish newsletters that you can subscribe to. The CCCA runs a 
website with information including on the care of the elderly. (#5) They also looked 
into conflicts of interest among Canadian health officials, etc. which can shatter 
anyone’s confidence in official public health guidance. (#6)  Did you know that 
Health Canada was aware of many of the problems with the Pfizer product but 
authorized it anyway? (#7)




I am learning that Covid vaccines can suppress the immune system, leaving us at 
more, not less, risk of getting ill from a very wide range of infections. (#8) I was 
aware that many of us seniors died early in the pandemic (because the early waves 
of Covid were strong.) But I was not aware that ventilators and Remdesivir were as 
deadly as they were, contributing to deaths “with Covid.” (#9). I heard recently that 
the death rate in Canada is going UP not DOWN despite so many people 
supposedly “protected” from Covid and the variants getting so much less 
dangerous. But I was not aware of how the 80+ age group is continuing to die from 
COVID at an increasingly higher rate despite many of us getting told to keep 
“getting immunized” and taking our shots. (#10) It has become clear that both 
lockdowns and vaccine rollouts have INCREASED death. (#11) Please no longer 
recommend these shots to us elderly because they do not prevent Covid cases, 
severe illness, transmission or death. (#12) 


To protect us elderly, remember we need help building a strong immunity and those 
who took the injections should be able have tests done to ascertain the damage 
and get help reversing it. I encourage you to look at the studies around Vitamin D, 
proteolytic enzymes, Nattokinase, NAC, Elderberry and other proven therapeutics 
with an open mind as I am looking for your help so I can start accessing them. (#13) 
And to hear more from fellow doctors who have been receiving so much pushback 
for asking questions around the official view on Covid-19 etc., many of them can be 
heard as part of the National Citizens’ Inquiry into the government’s handling of the 
Covid crisis. (#14)


I hope you accept this letter in the spirit it was given - as a tool for sharing 
important information that has been kept quiet these last few years.


Sincerely, _______________________
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